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Ocean Media Systems Named by Forbes as One of America's Most Promising
Companies

Premier Designer and Integrator of Yacht Entertainment Systems Included on Annual list of
Up-and-Coming Companies

Fort Lauderdale, Florida (PRWEB) December 05, 2011 -- Ocean Media Systems is pleased to announce that it
has been chosen as one of America’s Most Promising Companies by Forbes magazine. Forbes paired with data
firm CB Insight to analyze performance and growth potential at over 30,000 American businesses to compile
the 2011 list of 100 companies.

“We are beyond thrilled to be included in this distinguished list of businesses,” says Guy Whistler, Ocean
Media Systems President and CEO. “We have poured our heart and soul into this company, and to have our
business validated in this way is very gratifying”.

Forbes’ list of America’s Most Promising Companies features 100 privately held up-and-comers with
compelling business models, strong management teams, notable customers, strategic partners and precious
investment capital.

“Sizing up younger, privately help companies is hard: Their fortunes can change very quickly and there’s a
dearth of public data,” says Forbes Executive Editor Brett Nelson. “We took a more comprehensive approach to
evaluate their health and potential.”

To sharpen its search, Forbes teamed up with CB Insights, a Manhattan-based data firm that tracks investment
in high-growth private companies. With $650,000 in grants from the National Science Foundation, CB has
developed complex software called Mosaic that mines myriad online sources (from press releases and social
networks to job boards and court filings) to come up with one, algorithmically derived score that measures a
private company’s health. Forbes married Mosaic’s data-crunching with old-fashioned reporting to assemble a
list of rising stars with bright growth prospects.

“The onboard entertainment technology sector is still in its infancy stage. We are currently working on
developing advanced systems that will take entertainment at sea to a whole new level,” continues Whistler.
Ocean Media Systems yachting system services include Apple Solutions, Automation, Communications, Audio
& Video, Networks and Security & Safety. To learn more about Ocean Media Systems and to view a portfolio
of recent projects, visit the company website at www.OceanMediaSystems.com.

To view the complete Forbes list, please visit www.forbes.com/ampc.

About Ocean Media Systems
Ocean Media is a European owned American based company operating internationally in Fort Lauderdale,
Florida. President and CEO, Guy Whistler, who founded Ocean Media Systems, is a trained electronics
engineer with 17 years in the industry. The company installs high-end audio and video systems on private
yachts delivering the latest in technology with simple operation and seamless design integrations to
complement the aesthetics of the yacht. As a full service provider, the company specializes in all aspects of
system design, documentation, project management and installation for new builds and retrofits worldwide.
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About ke™ Solutions, Inc.
ke™ Solutions, Inc. (http://www.kesolutions.biz) under the leadership of Mr. Lorin Morar, offers rapid website
development and design, ensures optimal content performance with the proprietary ke™ engine website
software, as well as custom software solutions and search engine optimization. The ke™ engine is a software
package of development solutions designed to allow companies to leverage the web by giving them the power
to create, update and maintain their own websites. Empower your company's online presence and stay a leap
ahead with ke™ Solutions, Inc.
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Contact Information
Guy Whistler
Ocean Media Systems
http://www.oceanmediasystems.com/
(954) 727-3100

Lorin Morar
ke™ Solutions
http://www.kesolutions.biz/
(954) 778-5350

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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